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Mementos and gifts for any occasion

Signage to showcase your style

Name boards 

Wall decor, clocks

Stylised / carved doors, room separators
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Ta shan
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Who We Are.

Takshan's Kriya is the maiden entrepreneurial venture of Oorjja (an ecosystem that empowers the differently 

abled community ) It is run by us, a group of differently abled skilled individuals using our www.oorjja.org

experience and initiative to craft high quality products for the marketplace.

What We Make

As 'Takshan' in the name Takshan's Kriya conveys, we work by carving, whittling, and scraping meticulously 

sourced wood into utilitarian wooden products. Customised art pieces, corporate gifts and stationery, photo 

engravings, and personalised signages are just some of the products we create. 

Our Philosophy

                                                                                                                                      Robert Greene 

Our philosophy is to develop functional products with high-end artistic value, while also empowering 

individuals who deserve a rightful opportunity to achieve their true potential. At Takshan's Kriya, we believe 

in the motto that one must never stop learning and growing. 

“The future belongs to those who learn more skills and combine them in creative ways.”

KRIYA

Takshan Creatives Private Limited
Swasraya Training and Rehabilitation Centre
IX/141-B, Vettickal P.O., Mulanthuruthy
Ernakulam - 682314.
takshancreatives@gmail.com
+91 956706 4488 www.oorjja.org 

Professional Training

We offer professional training for differently abled individuals. We enable them to hope, aim for, and achieve 

independence at all levels.

http://www.oorjja.org);
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WOODEN 
NAME BOARDS

(The�model�shown�here�has�been�crafted�with�

sliced�Mahogany).

We� at� Takshan's� Kriya� harbour� a� passion� for�

crafting�attractive,�eye-catching�wooden�clocks.�

What�makes�our�clocks�more�special�is�the�

fact�that�we�take�utmost�care�to�retain�the�

natural�properties�of�the�wood�we�use.�

We�retain�the�shape,�the�grains,�and�the�

original�quality�of�the�wooden�bark.�For�

the�final�finishing�we�treat�the�clocks�with���

standard� polishing� methods� to� ensure�

premium�quality�and�a�long�shelf�life.

Takshan's�Kriya's�Wooden�Clocks�are�completely�

customisable.�

WOODEN CLOCKS

Ÿ Made in any dimension or shape 

you like.

Ÿ We can add photo engravings to 

make your clock even more special.

Ÿ Do call us to discuss the variety of 

other available options

Ÿ Personalised with your text or logo 

for branding.

Ÿ Crafted with any kind of wood you 

may choose.

If� you� are� an� environment� or� eco-conscious�

individual,�and�would�like�to�contribute�towards�

saving� our� earth� by� avoiding� plastic,� then�

Takshan's� Kriya's� wooden� name� boards� are� a�

right� fit� for� you.� Completely� natural� and� eco-

friendly,� our� name� boards� will� light� up� your�

walls,�both�indoors�and�outdoors.�You�have�the�

option�of�choosing�from�sliced�wood�or�custom�

made�shapes�and�dimensions.� KRIYA

Ÿ crafted out of various varieties of 

wood and in several different 

styles

Ÿ placed both indoors and outdoors



WOODEN 
UTILITY GIFTS 

KRIYA

Takshanʼs� Kriya� has� a� range� of� eco-friendly�
wooden� promotional� gifts.� Tissue� paper�
boxes�with�pen�and�card�holders,�spice�boxes,�
and� small� and� large� sized� plant� holders� are�
just� a� few� options.� They� can� be� completely�
customised�with�your�personal�or�corporate�
logo� and� messages.� Branding� is� done� by�
precision�laser�engraving.



KRIYAKRIYA

WOOD 
CARVING
Have� you� ever� come� across� a� beautifully�

carved�wooden� door� and�wondered� if� you�

too� could� have� this� kind� of� door� for� your�

home,�or�hang�it�as�an�art�piece?�

Well,� we� at� Takshanʼs� Kriya� have� perfected�

the� technique� of� 3D� carving� on�wood� and�

MDF.�You�can�now�place�an�order�with�us�for�a�

gorgeously� custom-made� main� door,� your�

Pooja�room�door,�a�wall�panel,�a�room�divider,�

attachable�furniture�parts�or�an�art�piece�that�

will�have�everyone�talking.�

Our�CNC�machines,�when�combined�with�our�

artistic-carpentry-expertise�can�craft�perfect�

wooden�carvings�for�you.�What�is�more,�we�at�

Takhsan's� Kriya� encourage� manual� carving�

artisans�to�utilise�our�state�of�the�art�facilities�

to� reduce� the� worktime� for� their� carving�

projects.

Ÿ The latest machines and tools

Ÿ All means possible to reduce wastage, and 

in turn save working time and cost

If� you� have� been� contemplating� gifting�

customised� keychains� engraved� with� your�

brand�name,�logo�or�photo,�then�all�you�need�

to�do�is�call�us�at�Takshanʼs�Kriya.�We�have�an�

extensive� range� of� customisable� keychain�

designs�that�can�be�made�to�suit�your�unique�

purpose.

WOODEN 
KEY CHAINS

Wooden�Carvings�are�created�using:�



WOODEN 
GIFT ITEMS

WOODEN 
MEMENTOS

KRIYAKRIYA

We� at� Takshanʼs� Kriya� recognise� and�

place� immense� value� on� human�

connections� and� relations.� We� also�

recognise� the� significance� that� a�

personalised�wooden�gift�can�bring�to�

anyone's�life.

Right� from� creating� the� concept� to�

finishing�the�product,�we�complete�the�

job�keeping� in�mind� the�final�creation�

and�what�it�truly�conveys.

Takshan's� Kriya's� Wooden� Gift� Items,�

Giveaways,�and�Decorative�Installations�

are�unique�as�they�are:

Ÿ Fully�customisable

Ÿ Designed� using� very� high� quality�

wood�

If� being� unique� and� distinctive� in� your� corporate�

branding�is�your�priority,�then�you�are�at�the�right�place.�

We� at� Takshan's� Kriya� hold� the� strong� belief� that�

personalisation�and�uniqueness�are�the�key�to�success.�

We�design�mementos�that�will�successfully�showcase�

your�brand�identity.�

Do� call,� email� or� drop� in� to� discuss� and� obtain� high�

quality�personalised�products�that�you�will�be�proud�of�

for�years�to�come.�

Takshan Creatives Private Limited

Swasraya Training and Rehabilitation Centre
IX/141-B, Vettickal P.O., Mulanthuruthy
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+91 956706 4488

Locate us on maps

www.oorjja.org 
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